
The classified ad version:

Thriving group optometry practice in Grand Blanc, MI seeks to add Residency-

trained optometrist for a long-term relationship. At Grand Blanc Vision Clinic, we 

practice full-scope medical optometry with comprehensive tech support and the 

latest technology and equipment, including OCT and automated phoropters with 

EHR integration. Combine this with a high-end optical dispensary known for having 

unique eyewear from the world over, and you have a truly special practice 

opportunity. In addition to our Grand Blanc location, we have satellite locations in 

Holly (Holly Vision Clinic) and Fenton (Iris Eyecare).

We offer a comprehensive employment package, including competitive pay with full 

medical benefits, continuing education assistance, 401K with employer match, 

malpractice insurance and a professional and flexible work environment. 

Visit our website (www.grandblancvision.com) to learn more. Send CV and/or 

please contact DrMiddleton@grandblancvision.com for more information.

The rest of the story:

Founded in 1965, Grand Blanc Vision Clinic is the premier optometric practice in 

Genesee County, performing over 8,000 comprehensive eye health exams per year.  

We pride ourselves on offering full scope, medical eye care with in-house OCT, 

visual field testing, topography and automated phoroptors with EHR integration.  

We also utilize full technician support staff and we have an in-house optical 

finishing lab.  All four of our optometrists are residency-trained – we are not aware 

of another practice in the State of Michigan that can make that claim.  We highly 

value your Residency training and understand the hard work you have put into it.

Our optical gallery is unique due to the large number frames we showcase

(over 1200) and the amazing selection of boutique lines we carry.  We purposely 

seek out frame lines that are unique and interesting, curating an extensive selection 

which highlights frames from across the globe, including France, Spain, Denmark, 

Italy, the United States and many more.  We are known as a destination optical for 

people who seek unique eyewear, and we utilize only the very best ophthalmic 

products, including digital progressives and top tier coatings.  

As employers, we try hard to have a family style work environment where you are 

respected and appreciated.  We have over 25 employees and have very little staff 

turnover.  We understand that you have a life outside of work and always try to take



your needs into consideration.  We take four-day weekends off on major holidays 

(Memorial Day, July 4th, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas). 

Grand Blanc is a wonderful community with first-class schools, located right off I75, 

one hour north of Detroit and 30 minutes North of Auburn Hills.  We have a large 

and loyal patient following, sometimes spanning three generations of family 

members.

We have recently expanded our practice to include satellite locations in nearby 

Holly and downtown Fenton.  We are a growing practice – it’s definitely an exciting 

time at Grand Blanc Vision Clinic!

Holly Vision Clinic brings an individualized optical experience to the residents of 

Holly.  With custom-built, one of a kind frame boards trimmed in knotty pine, HVC 

has a unique, rustic look and feel that really sets it apart from the competition.  

Located just South of Grand Blanc, Holly is also convenient to I75 and the northern 

Detroit suburbs.  As well as having a quaint downtown, Holly is home to the famous 

Michigan Renaissance Festival.

Our newest location is Iris Eyecare, located in the heart of downtown Fenton.  

Fenton is one of the hottest and fastest growing communities in Michigan.   Business

in the beautiful and charming downtown area is absolutely booming, with many 

boutique shops and unique restaurants opening in the past few years.   

Iris Eyecare was specifically designed to compliment Fenton’s unique and eclectic 

downtown.  The decor is first class, with luxury seating and chandelier lighting, all in

a downtown space with trendy interior brick and classic downtown storefront 

windows.  With an expansive selection of luxury eyewear and a boutique feel, Iris 

Eyecare is like no other optical in Michigan.  Our collection includes many niche 

frame lines, such as Bellinger, LA Eyeworks, Blac, Caroline Abram, SALT and Costa.

Please take a moment to browse the photos below to get a feel for what we are all 

about.

Now that you know what sets us apart, we are excited to speak with you and find 

out what sets you apart from your colleagues.  We seek a long-term relationship 

with a Residency trained optometrist such as yourself, and feel like we have a lot to 

offer.  Please send C/V and/or contact Julie at DrMiddleton@grandblancvision.com 

for more information.
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Grand Blanc Vision Clinic frame gallery

Holly Vision Clinic sunglass display



Holly Vision Clinic patient reception

Holly Vision Clinic custom weight-balanced frame boards



Iris Eyecare storefront at night

Iris Eyecare frame gallery



Iris Eyecare exam lane

Iris Eyecare patient reception


